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130 Fast 27th Street,

Jun. llth, 1902,

My dear Mr, Mitchell:

You were asking last night how it hc

happened that the School of Architecture wes so independent in res-

pact of Mathematics and Anginesring, and what was the reason and

Jugtification for se exceptional and even anemalous sa state of

things,

The wltinate reason 1s to be found in the exoeptional

iciweTN:viii whieh Atenta kind from that i in t
a Sehools\ andodn the anomily es what is primarily Ne Saher
of Art baling reckoned among the Schools of applied science, at §

Abroad schools of Arehltesture are associated with schools af Fe l=
ing and Sculpture, i Art, and it was enly ir the

lack of mor # gongenisal field that some of those in this coun uryWare Plantedbeaonlsof-fetemns,ThoseindecdatCornellTU.=versity, Syracuse University, snd the University of Pennsylva

have been organized as part of the Academie instruction; and Lue new

department of Architecture at Ceambridee, though plaged under the

Maoulty of the Iaswrence Selsntific School, ie equally related to the

work of the College. But the earliest of the American Schibols,



that of the Institute of Technology in Boston and also, I believe,

that of the University of Illinois, are, like our own, established

in schools of Science. AYrs needed, and the simplest

way to start them was to take advantage of the courses in Physics,

Chemistry, Geology, Mathematics, i Feat Engineering already

established. A single instructor in Architecture was all that

was pestto set the new branch of study upon its feet.

But all these schools have found, what we were ourselves

quick to discover, that the conditions which were go favorable to

the starting of +s. School of Architecture were unfavorable to its

growth and development. Schools of Architecture are first of all

schools of Art, and in the somewhat sandy soil suitable to schools
«OVAL

of Applied Soience, they were in danger, like the Seed sewn Bsthe |
ARot springing up quickly indeed, but of presently withering

away because they had no richness of earth. X11 these schools

accordingly, have from their inception endeavored to differentiate

their work from that of the scientific departments, adding more

humane studies such as History, Aesthetics, and the languages, in=-

cluding our own, and teaching even scientific subjects in ways

suited to their special needs. In this endeavor some of these

schools have indeed met with but indifferent success. Some of my

correspondents are still groaning, as they say, under theiron heel
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of BAAR and there 1s not one of them whe does not look with

envy, and some of them with feelings akin to despair, on the complete

freedom of action which has here been vouchsafed to us. The organ-

ization of our own school is looked upon by our friends and rivals

as something almost ideal, and if we are not ourselves altogether

content with it, if we ourselves look for modifications which shall

enable us, even more completely than we do now, to profit by our

exceptionally favorable environment, the changes we look forward to

are not of the nature of any backward step which should bring us

into closer organic relations with our immediate neighbors. What

we would hope for is a still greater differentiation from them and

a still more complete development of our own individuality.

A chief part of our time and thought and interest, and

those of our students, is of course given to matters as far removed

as possible from the natural sciences, and the spirit and methods

in which our studies are conducted have little in common with the

atmosphere of S55selentirie gchool. The fifteen or twenty hours

a week which in the other departments are given to laboratory work

or to Mechanieal Drawing, our men give to artistic exercises with

peneil or brush, in India ink or in color and to the study of design

in plan elevation or detail, using the methods of free hand drawing

with mathematieal instruments, and the methods of geometrical



drawing with the free hand. These combinations are peculiar to

Architectural draughtsmanship and are as characteristdeally differ-

ent from those of schools of Engineering om the one hand as they are

from those practiced in the schools of Drawing and Painting on the

Siler ’ Gn Wry |e % Le. ite Ca | AA £ LessaryA

Of the sixty hours devoted to recitations and lectures
A

only a dozen are given to the scientific subjects, such as
Descriptive Geometry

Mathematics, Rnginsering and mmekariwsg, the rest being occupied
Fam » ” A

with the history of Architecture and of Ornament and ¥ the

ModallunyDecorative Artis, Aestheties, Criticism, Graphics, and ench and
German Architectural Literature, and with the highly specialized

subjects of Specifications and Building Materials.

These indgspensable topies leave little time for the math-

ematical snd engineering work proper to a school of science and

necessary in a Schoel of Architecture, so little that it needs to be

administered in ways specially suited to these limitations.

But there are more important considerations than briefness of time
hegear? ang

which make if &lt;smexbost for our men to pursue these subjects in a

different way from that in which they are taken up in the other
Veoalicad. Walmaglian vo Ta

departments. The schools of Civil, Mechanical and Mining

Engineering, necessarily embraceSa wide range, for practical work

may presently bring their students into unfamiliar portions of a
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most extensive field, where if they have not even a er

knowledge of the subject they will be unable to attack theproblems

that come up. It is not essential that they should remember every-

thing they have studied, it is not even necessary that they should

have thoroughly understood it when at school. any have once
gone over the ground however inadequately it Brii inosdonlatibe
 : / /

aGventege, These men spend their lives in the prosecution of

applied science and all that school need do for them is to start

them well on the road.

The &amp;rthitect® relation to these studies is an entirely

different one. In the first place only a small part of the lield

at all concerns him, that whieh relates to the statics = buildings.

The theory and practice of Dynamics, Hydraulics, Enginery, Steam

and Flectricity are to him merely matters of intellectual curiosity.

It is no more important for him then for any well educated wan

thoroughly to undsrstand them. Unlike the Ingineer the Architect

need extend his studies in Mathematics and Fngineering over anl, ar

extremely limited field. But within that field he needs to b=

perfectly familiar terms with them, for he will have no chance of

increasing his acquaintance with them after he leaves school.

His time and attention and interest will be occupied by his own

special work. Unlike the Engineer he will have little opportunity
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to keep up his acquaintance with them, much less to extend it.

If he is ever to make any use of them it will be only by chance, at
/ BNsnse wi 0

long intervals, and unless he knows what he knowsby heart, unless

he knows them so well that he can never forget themhe might as well,

for practical purposes, not know them at all .
we

Hence both in Mathematics and in Engineering NOON saxxss

follow quite a different method in these subjects from that pursued

by our neighbors.

In Mathematics our First Year sen hgve but three hours a

week, but in that time they become during the first term perfectly

familiar with the small part of Analytical Geometry which it con~

cerns them to know. In the second half of the year they give these

three hours a week to the Differential and Integral Calculus.

This is much less {time than these classes used to give to these

subjects when they took them along with the College students, and

of course they cover less ground. But they do the work with singul-

ar thoroughness and understanding of the subject, and this is helped
Wan uit 5 dr

by their doing a great amount of graphlcal work in constructing curved
WUC ada § Man 4 /

a work which comes = to them yfrom thelr bobsb—ef drawing vut-
ih,

Second |

In the dom year two hours a week are given to completing

the work in the Integral Calculus and to the study of theoretical



Mechanics. But by adjusting this work to the special requirements

of the course in Applied Mechanies or Architectural Engineering

which is to follow it in the third year, this small amount of time
Wold

isadequate to the purpose. It is by thus coordinating each branch
of study with every other that we are able to get over the ground

we have to cover in the limited time at our disposal. But this

coordination would be impracticable unless we had all thel¢branches

in our own hands.

For a long time after we had the elementary Mathematics in

our own hands our men took their Engineering along with Mr,

Trowbridge's classes. But just before he died Mr, Trowbridge came

to me saying that the srchitectural contingent had become so large

that he must needs put my men into a division by themselves and get

&amp; new Tutor for them. In this case he proposed that I should myself

provide the additional instructor and transfer the work in

Architectural Engineering to my own department. He said that

neither he nor his men knew anything about Architecture and that

they were entirely unfamiliar with the practical engineering
Born Poa Ton nRoas

problems which architectural construetion presented, A Since that

time the work hss been carried on, upon strictly Architectural

lines, in accordance with the general methods in use in the

Section of Architecture in the Feole des Beaux&lt;Arts, but with



illustrations and examples derived from our own professional prac-

tice. This occupies five hours a week and is carried on in cone

nection with the instruetiom in Building Materialsand fpecifications

which occupy four hours a week, Besides these lectures four or

five hours a week ars spent by the class in the draughting room

over practical exercises, illustrating both courses. These

examples igvi from the current exercises in Design. This

Sembignion © theoretical and practical construction works admir-
ably. weds VE it would be impracticable to carry on if the

instruction ia Engineering were not in our own hands.

Although all this is meant to be but a minimum course,

designed to meet the needs of Architedéts who do not intend to Qo

thelr own Engineering, it has proved more valuable than we expected,

or indeed intended. I find that our men whether in private offices

or in the Department of Public Works, prove competent to do all the

Engineering asked of them,

The Fourth Year offers two elective courses. It is

optional for the students to pursue a course of advanced Architec-

tural Design, or a course of advanced Architectural Fngineering.

In the course in Design the whole day, the whole week indeed is given

up to drawing and design with an almost total omission of lectures

and reeitations. This is a state of things unthinkable in a



scientific school, but well calculated to promote he serious and
continuous personal endeavor which characterizes AMSchool of Art,

The alternative Fourth Vear course in advanced Architec~-

tural Engineering is adapted to the needs of the men who propose

to adopt Architectural Fngineering as a profession, These men,

though studying under our direction and advice kame doha chief

part of their work in the school of Civil Engineering, Our inde-

pendent position does not accordingly deprive our men of any service

which that department is better able to afford them than we are.

But though these present arrangements seem to be fully

Justified by their results,they ars not entirely satisfactory, and

we hope, &amp;° "wwemm presently waname to require,for admission to the

school, some of the elementary Architectural work which now occupies
Be Ka ao omdeioln. a dd Gnd we Bnei weellin | LE $

av {rsx year , gaindin t hed way tame Ser-geke mrorveidon1pTIC
vind | or est

Aysicz (themie + and Fleetricity. = “8 work Idke—sha.work

wre . oT peebadly have to be specialized in order to

meet our special needs, and so as to come into coordination and

cooperation with the rest of our work. We could hardly expect to

find QMcourses in these subjects already established that would

exactly fit cur requirencnts. "RXwould probably be easy for each

of these departments to delegate an assistant for this service who

would closely follow a prescribed propreand would give our men
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a maximum of pertinent information in a minimum number of lectures.

Laboratory work in these subjects os expect to find time for.

But an equally desireble expansion of our work would lie

in the direction not of more science,which voGandpet along without,
but of more art, W§ which it eaFame.Archi=

tte einn,
teets should be made familiar with the historyof Sculpture and

Painting and Witiihe Decorative Arts which illustrate the same
principles of design os come into play in Architectural compcsi-

Winesrysis 4
tions. Als i pointed out to Dr. Barnard a dozen years ago, and to

some of the Trustees wno at that time showed an interest in the sube

Jeet, our nearest of kin are neither the men of seisnce nor the

painters and Sculptors, but the craftsmen, the practitioners of the

other arts of Design. The field of monumental decoration, which

lies between Architecture on the one hand and Painting and

Sculpture on the other, iz now almost entirely unoccupied. There

is no school which undertakes to give to mural painters or &gt; ’
Architectural sculptors the training they need in order to feesisn

their work in accordance with the requirements of the spaces it is

to fill. Ve sre Xm ourselvee in a favorable position to mest this

want and we can anticipate when we are ready to do so, the hearty

cooperation not only of the Academy of Design and of the Art} Student's

League, but of the whole body of the younger artiets, both im
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sculpture and in painting. Some of these have already been

knocking at our door in search of %tralning whieh the inecressing

employment of mural painting and Architect ural sculpture requires

and which nobody else is in so good s&amp;s position to afford.

A TY
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SOFT,

Pebrusry 28th, 1308,

iy dear Professor MeDowslili~
You wore right ia thinking that I

should be greatly interested in the subjeet of your lelier fo

Hr. Dutler. It is &amp; subjeot which has ones or twles bein: .

Suring the twenty years that I have hesn hares, been brought

my notion, and I have expeetsd that in the Fullness of time 1%

$v”! aexin present iteslf and perhaps in a tangible shape.

I shall be vary glad to meet any appeintment you au

#0 diseuss the detalls of sush 8 scheme &amp;8 your letier| HgdeeRe quan CfBEERSEETATIER.FSEEAFRYROryRyLedeEEWeSeahLt,hasshoutif1118%ein commonwith Uke methods of ithe sehools of selencs
with whieh we are asseeiated, aa Painting, feulpturs or Iusie

would have, although Architestwrs touches Fhysles, Chemistry
snd Bmsiueering on ene side, Just us it touches Painting amd

geulpturs en another, sud Poetry and Musie, Archasclogy,
sesthatiss, snd the Dseorutlve Aris, ab yet other points, nod

to speak of Politiesl PBeonsmy, Ethnology, and Seelolegy, withe
put whish ite historissl development and the lessens it teaches

sen be but imperfectly understood, An organization that

reuld open these fislds of thought to owr students would glve

gp ofession the liberal culture and largensss ¢” mind whieh

s needs in erdsr te ceeupy worthiiy the plase that belongs te



iY and adequately % solve the problems of Lhe lmesdiale

Futures, The same thing is 38 be siad of the sdueation nesd-

ed to qualify painte”s and sewipiers ie Fill the plase they
~ de If they ere te perform their part in the dramas thal

fg rently to be amaeted they must be something mere than

iva 7 'foed beers, destitute alike of high thoughts and eof high
“vay which both hers and shread the present methods of

1g #3 Taine long age pointed out, are esleulated to

A, The half demen years spent im learaing the manip

C&lt; joms of these erafts mizht probably, If differantly ad-

ministered, be made te fmpert a liberal edusation met only in

seienss and LiSerstwrs, but in the history and theory of arg

tisslf, without sasrifioing anything of servieable skill,
I sen helieve that the same sort of thing is to be

said of Wusls, perhaps alse of Poetry and Bellaslettres., I

this iz about as far as 1 have got, Phat I do net yet ses

very clesrly is the extemt to which the studies in the differs

ent departments of Musie, Literature, Fainting, Seulpture and
irehitecturs sould be enrried on together, so as to be mutuslly

serviesuble, Even such slosely ncsoelated subjsets as Paints

ing end Seulptwrs are in point of feet studied and pracilesd

quite independently of snch other, und Arehitseturs Joins ¥™w

only when they enter the field ef Decoraiion. Thess aris,
in that they aré Pime Arts, share with sash other, and with

Husie and Poetry, an essential principle. Put ts manifes-

tations ure se different in thess difuorent Tlelds, that the



hear and prastiies ef one art sentributes but 1i48le to any

ea nad although, in the psuity and imperfections eof

{~~~uages they te a eonsideruble extent employ She Same Jarson,

BEC sommundty of spteoh ds Tor the mest pers aleply aie

tea ugy 80 1A5%le resemblemee is there in the idsas r=

the words osll wp and se 1ittls res] analogy in the r ~

iver, Emert wiihim a limited range; ont WHat, 1t

6 may &amp; somshat exalted ons sud ALPTiewds of wilelmsc

ihe+ dogartments must needs develop pretty ietepender
ind ead, 1 should rather sxpect that the members of such a

Paeulty se 8 School of Flee Aris would assessable, would te an

epepmfortable degres find ash other mutually salatel"Lale.

P would all b¢ glad te have escaped from other hindrances,
put would probably get but 1itsle help from sach other, belng

largely unable to ‘uke sash others’ palms of view,
f should expe’ also thal they would be ef compara~

pively 14341e service io eoush others' students, I shouldbe

vo gad for instance, Ww have my own 8iudents -=- if sud

lc sat time sp ld be "ound -- sluly Painiing and Deulpture,

“+ =411 as Mathews ties snd Meshenies., Put Just ss I find 18

iY 1 8% take these subjects out of the Bands of she Pre-

“wy 0 Mmthematies and Meohsnles, bescuss theses mea do met

© egtend She relations between these seleness and Architects

w=, ani to have them Sausht by srohitests, whe dey se I should

rather sxpest to find thet the mimistrations of painters and

powipters would be of dui limited servies unless I could Ilnd

wegsd men whe knew more abdeul the rela: ens of these aris to



Arahiteeturs, sad shout hulldings thessslves, than mest artists

de. 1% is of course always interesting and fustrueiive to

he” ' what specialists have io say about their own spoeially,

Seok a 8 things Tras thelr own point of view, It is

smnen®"y saloulsted te enlarges one's intellsatunl sympathies,
Ba: eo) €ereises hardly mest the praetbienl resulrsments of a

heme ¢7 ysTassfenal sdueation,
These sre the #4 TTienlties thud seem to lle at the

threshold of she suterprise, They oon @08biless be mel in

ers WAY oF ant ither, Lust how, is ike question te oom:

EL they have seamed to me so formidable that I have wo

i. forecasting the future, put off any attempt te selve tar

emt | poeple more Tamiliew with these flelds them I am co

Ls Lefty to enguge in the work, Meanwhile I have senten{

only the distriets adjseent So eur own, the kingdom of Deel aw

bivn Art, 1% has seemed to me that eur matursl expansion
would be in that direetion and that when these regions were

peoupied it would be time smough te lock ever the herder and

sensider our refusions with the realms of Palnting and Seulptwre

just beyond.
Bal your suggestion puts all these things in 6 new

aspect and makes Lt inousbsnt upon us te sonsider ths eolablighe

ment of mors latimate and more lomedists rdll ations, and the

details of organisation by which they may ha browsht about,

Upen theses I shall be glad to learn your ewn ldeas.

: will add thet besides the servies dons to the

professions) artists, srabiteets aud musictams, theses courses



seem to premise to be ef sgual leporsanse snd value Im anether

fied. Thy sould hardly fall te Twiher the serious study of

musie snd of art meeng amateurs. In giving Art, as you say,

its ~romer plase in the highor edusation the University would

BES Tp am op0ates whieh sould susily be made useful mot emly

te its svn atudents bub te the eommunity at large, Por the

last domen years at loset the Trustees have resegmised the duty

ef doins something for the eity owraide Cw resciaer werk of

the Sellsge amd of the profecslonsl seheols, snd the elitr hes
Iw eneoureged te leek te the University for whatever it peed,

the'y 1s already manifest a desand for instrustiem in the dems)~

ef the Plas Arts, Thies has of late found expression in the

Co “evs end my ecollengius, FProTessor Hamlin sa you may have

get ‘ned, bas rether takes the laitietive in this movement ny

gonding an arilele on she subjest to the Sutember nusber ¢

the Univercity Quarterly. The sohems you suspest would

ehviously make any such plans move sasily prastieadls and 11
#ould doubtless enlist the aselive suppers of thelr pupporie ~.

I an generally ut the fshoel every day, merning and

afternoon, sxeepi Fedweadays and Saturdays, and should be vr
glad to come and Bue you as may sult your somvenivmes, Put

on Tuesdays I am pretty busy until Clive efelesk und on Thursdays

until hal? past tw



HAMORANEBUM IV NRSARD TO
© RAEBOWGOLS OF PAINTING, SOULPTURE, ARCZ URE AND NUBID,

TTR A Wyre TY meeeOF PINE ARTR.

§ are thes Toes oc phlegh 10 Bes heen susgow

h Umiwerslty #lahi v wete the stety of the Figs

 fhrah Ls te sxatatlish in Salvmile Celiegs amd ip

wt gawrass in the Ristery of Ar~y 02% as Be~»

Bisa 2iven @% Dambridas, Primesie~, Saw Taran.

“Ulam bevn and other plaass, The sesond ia Wo

Cw vindde Yee tures, sueh as hake slready besn given

eteeai by du soansgtion with the ‘Melropeliian Mussun of

The third la teeswillsh o Scheel of Fine Arte Tor the
eduestion is Palnilug, fsdpturs, Arehitesiwrs sud Husie,

souwrses in Felnting and foulpiurs te the exisiiag lo-

Cove in Arabliteaturs and Husie 4 snd Winging sll wegelher

wets of werate Pasud ty

Ls plain had of this last suggestion very adopied
£1 woul’ “mad LS BEPEY oul the eather eo,

in orgssing gusk &amp; Behwaly 8 Teml ties on "Soups

Bud Plean®, sweh ss is often sensiitused st Lhe ingeption oF

Eee gnter “iges, wpuld probebly werk to dest adveniuge by

son Hein these Tour deperisenis rogaraieldy, with a viaw

e.”  “aring whet ground seed hed belter underisks Se ce

ge’ What eourges oF lnetructicn bad belier be set on © 2

| A vomperises of Uv reselis vould shew Baw mush

CT 13tile these dirferemt sahesls had in stew



parurige The study of the "Ari, Melery, and Mas
sasupntien® of Painting, ss 1% wae eu'led In the HSONe FO

gaturaily falls under three hesds whieh, If wo substitule *°9

© ceppains ters History fer the semevhnt g0at00less werd

, are fairly well dissriminsted in the medlssval Tormuls,

~wnignl manipulations, the History, und the Art of Pals”

+ threes subjects shish Sehocls of Ard hawe Is ¥

et Geerwntion® way hers be hBl4 te designate |

“4audiefBundsod er 3 Which, whether aative ¢

“a$ethe pesglal eraft of the palmber, elver.

ioomp tet bs luplied In the Sars YEUTSsmamskt
“tien, with the meplpoletiesns of pen penal

£11 shies, 3% seems te me, the University Rh
vigdsthe bezinming, lesve te ather homie OF

sendy being dons in exesllsnt shape. The wvvk ©WS
+mentionio APS should gaeuwpy hishor fields, dexinning

. +9 piher leaves of, The bead werk the University sam

33 1) thege preparatory branches, is to stisulate sxosllenes
snd te snoowrsge s elder range of teshmienl studies,

Phe folly snd Taeie of duplicating apparatus sire:™

pregoereusly st work i: of itself « suffielent ressos for swe’

shstipanes, and for thus happily relieving the Tmive’s, 1 77

pnerous responsibilities,  Pul suether sensideration,
Lo ames but sgually ecgentsy ls te be found in tH engy.

ove these gi opaPatery stwiles, They ure, dn She.

=r yeveseunt sal seemingly sexelusive lsporiansd

fustly demand all the tlme apd sn tention they eum get,



pindion, however lmporitont In Yhempeiwen and BETETEY SErVighe

while to Palating, ia 10 a~'\ are levonoif Pposhed asides inte

8 geesew slass, Ts Is Lilwetrated br he histories of

«1 Asademtas &amp;f A773 whish hove untlerdoken Ste carry en teshuilesl

eral steny peter te pw rastein, The Je

ww aritistism, assthetles, selenee, lamar ~ ©
“and theery of Ary 1%s61f, have geome to the vU

| aetwg preceptery studies within 138 evn rresints 3

7 wld be favising the prases of a dampcvery YT

fogs #5 Well se 18s wrat rations] pedley imp as ¥

Ty begin whare he ether sehouls leave eff. usir
~ «lok 1s the objeet and sud of the other scheela

mew by which to eblain Ite ewn spealal ebjeets snd ed

the ehisf ef these, and those that mess indlspurar’y

¢- within the previmes of University teosching, eoms, as bee
.tL alggrotedy within the soneral domain of Hiatery, 17 we

tand History So embrace all the amtery:i senddil vw 1°

ems wg of the Art of Painting, Te underste~)

fv 81) 4s relations world be the object of aush o

“Ee Eueelofigs te Whe thing 1%self But to make !

Vo yaad sil about i%, This is the intr
+ whish 11 belongs to &amp; Unlversilt to sed

©fumesicon in the cemmunlty, end “hat ds pew porowmessd ia

a9 45 shad dlnskeyig Phils duty in the raglen of the Fine Arts

gn wa} ns in ihe Fledds of 1iteretwrs, Oolepes, Law and Naiielne.

this te Sta duly Wo he = a Par provess in the Pine Aris

be ene of ithe aghisl mr vy Fw og... ~-5ien whieh 4% is



w PIrpeRs of niverc A988 te TEEler. i% ia sa sssentlel

coeur4auilonal Pprésminenes &amp;8 AVe BRSIneAs IRtelllgenT Te

Cy sUAE, MAterary dlstinstlon, Just pavement.
«teins, The university sise owes if ls Phe ar. et,

&lt;« *¢ an inte"seiual hebty we many srilsts wre, io give

—ewgisity Tor histories, 1iterary, selentifis, sad
a=) euliurs, all withia the reuse of his special

Me may thus be suved from the Tastastle vagsrier

“hk fw futellestus) astivity of Bel eduseled min se

\retravs them, The hlstery of 27%. ia &amp;i3 countries, iis
“ure as voserded im all Yawereies, he Mathewation,
{and chemistry Amvelood dm Bus rs che philese-
reaedples that kV rly fs eer oo TRGER things should
~an pi Poresd wen th attantion | those whe de wet

VE 4 bab A As the business of the university, {47 13

Co pestis ba sush matters at ally de pul Shea within reach

of the sen he de.
fa this field the imstrusters might well find one™

v tg esr) theldr attenilon wiiheud sneumbering thea

rae thie Seahmicalitiss of Drawing amd Tainting,
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COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY
IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK

PREGIDENT'S ROOM JTioYer 24, 160g.

My dear Sir:-

Preliminary to any formal consideration of the matters

discussed in the Annual Report of the President submitted to the

Trustses on October 56,1802, the President inviies a frees express

ican of the opinion of sach Professor ani Adjunct Professor of the

Univsrcity in answer to the following questions:

1. Cliould the basis for admission to the professional schools

of the University, i.e., Law. Medicine, Applied Sclence,

and Teachers College, be

(2) The completion of a secondary school course,
(P) The ccmpletion of a Toar-ysars' college course, or
(¢c) The compietion of a shurtened cellege course”

2. If you prefer l(c), to what extent should the college course

be shortened”

3. Should any degree, or other academic designation, be granted

for the completion of a college course less than four years

in length? If so, what degree or designation?

4, Is the existing arrangement by which a College Senior may

take the first vear of a professional course and count 1i%

toward the degree of A.B. satisfactory as a permanent policy?

Your reply is requested before November 20th, if possible.

Very truiy yours,

Keele, haem ft
President
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Wew York, November l4th,, 1902.

My dear Mr, Butler:-

The suggestion that the College course might well be

shortened from four years to two, reminds one of the time when it

wag proposed to cut down the passticse of the Atlantic from ten days

to five, This has now been accomplished, but we have lost in the

process the best part of the voyage, the only part anybody really

scared for. What is left us is the first five days, with all their

objectionable features.

1 should fear something of the same sort for the College-

bred min who never got bevond being Freshmen and Sophomores. But

might it not be possible to arrange things so that serious students

should be able to enter tn advanced standing, and to take their teo

vears of College work as Sophomores and Juniors.

This could perhaps be brought about, if the College ad-

hered strietly to the policy of keeping its entrance examinations

down to the point where they can be met by students from the ordin

ary preparatory schools, If at the same time the higher class of

secondary schools @re encouraged to extend their work, as some of

them already do, so a8 to oecupy the ground covered in the Fresh-

man year, their students would regularly enter in advanced stand-

ing and could get in two years of hard work the best the College

hag to offer, The Freshman year would still continue to supply the
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needs of the more poorly prepared students, and the Senior year

would continue to a certain extent to anticipate or duplicate,as

it does at present, the work of the Professional schools,

Such a poliey would have the advantage of affording a

two year, three year, or four year dourse, as might be required,

without any vielation of Cellege traditions, while it would rob

gome of the most objectionable of these traditions of their injur-

ious influence. It is a serious disadvantage to the men who now

enter College at eighteen Jor ninteen te be subjected to the power

ful traditions which impose upon a Freshman class the manners and

customs of boys of fifteen or sixteeny These may indeed mend them-

selves in time, But meanwhile it seems to me that i t would be a

great gain for the earnest young men who are seeking before enter-

ing professional life a more generous and thorough scholarship than

even the beat secondary schools can offer, but who are unable to

devote four years te the purpose, if they could evade the Freshman

vear altogether,

Giving the degree of Bachelor of Arts at the end of the

Junior year would then be giving it, virtually, at the of a three

year's course, But if the fixed requirements of any two years of

thig course weme such as to meet the wants of serious two-year

students, they would probably be too laboriums to form an integral

part of a four year course, From this point of view the plan of

2).
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fixing definite requirements for the degree,and then letting men

take itxX in four years of residence, or in three, or in two, aca
gording to circumstances, would seem to have its advantages.

I am accordingly disposed,onthe whols,to favor for the

frollege a eoursa of liberal study which may be easily eovered in

four years and can be taken without too mueh difficulty in threes,

and the first year of whieh can be omitted by well-trained students

Thig might in time lead to dropping the Freshman yoar,with its

undesirgable traditione,altogether, or to bring them into disre-

pul |

Two years of liberal stédies, in addiilon %o what is

given in the best secondary schools seoms to be all that is negeses

ary or , on the whole, desirfable, either for professional or for

business men,

i)Ao

CE,
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Lecember 3ri., 1902.

7 dear lr Butler.

I find thet in my latter of last wesk, | responded to only

one of your inguiries, namely, lo. 2. Tc the others | should say!

X. I do not think it is pacticable or desirable that all

schools of Lew, Medicine, Architecture, and the Applied Sciences, shbubd

require sdvenced academic studies of their cendidates for admission. pa

seems to me both desirable and practicable that the best of them should

do so and thus signeslize their superiority. By making libersl provi-

sions for Special Students of mature age or of special sttzinments they

would still reach the best and most desirable men from the secondary

schools,end fromthe field of oractical work, and such, men could bg

éncouraged and helped presently to meke up thelr deficlencies end to

come into line for a degree.

The experience of the School of Architecture with Special

Stiadents of this sort has been entirely satisfactory. Ve have hed 2e

bout one hundred of them in our classes for longer or shotter periods .

They have grsatly profited by thelr work here, been very grateful Tor

what they got, done credit to the School, and have made up thelr ex-

aminations and teken thelr degree in due course.

2. Ag I have already intimated,I do.not think that the real

benefits of 8 College course can be got in less than thres years, thouph

I should be glad to substituk &amp; year of advanced work in preparatory

§0nbols forthe rirst of the three.If the necessary groung is covered

in a shorter time it cen only be by en exclusive sttention to the work

of acquisitbn which wou 1d go far to rob College life of its best re-
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sults. Men need time for thinking and discussion as well as for read-

ing and studying, end the best men need it the most.

3. 1 do not think that Special or "partial" Students should

have any degree. A certificate of attendance suffices and can be made

to vary to suit different conditions.

4. The present arrangement by which a Senior in College can

give his whole time to professional studies, or by which a year of suh

studies can be divided between the Junior and Senior year seems to be

a satisfactory scheme, But we have ourselves had no experience of it,

and I have no means of knowing how it is working in practice.

¢.

2)


